
As a Partner and Private Wealth Advisor at Argent Bridge Advisors, Cecile Hult, CFP®, CDFA®, has strived to help hundreds of

individuals and families create roadmaps leading to personal and financial success. Cecile co-founded Argent Bridge Advisors, a

trusted leader in financial planning and investment management; the firm specializes in providing comprehensive financial

solutions to high-net-worth families and individuals.

Her career is focused on financial planning and client education with a highlight and specialized training helping women in

transition - specifically while going through a divorce. As a Certified Divorce Financial Analyst, she seeks to coach and empower

women with information. Cecile is most fulfilled when helping people through life transitions and supporting them in their

growth to new levels of financial independence and empowerment. She is eager to work alongside her clients as part of their

story, helping them live fuller, more meaningful lives as they chart a course toward achieving what is important to them.

"Connecting uncertainty with clarity" is the Argent Bridge motto, and also Cecile's personal mission. With the highest level of

comprehensive care strengthened by seasoned experience, she works with her clients to take the fractured financial advice they

may have received and transform it to clear understanding. By simplifying the complex and putting money into context, she

guides clients to their wealth management goals. Her experience working with diverse clients has taught her that careful

planning combined with client education can help them to accomplish even more than they thought possible.

With her service-oriented perspective, Cecile brings a high level of execution and stability to clients. She puts her clients' needs

front and center to help them navigate the financial planning process with knowledge and confidence, ensuring their immediate

and long-term security. Cecile conducts her work with a total systems approach, as she believes finances are just one aspect of a

person's life, and there isn't a one-size-fits-all approach. As she gains an understanding of her client's life circumstances and goals,

she works collaboratively with them to create and implement a financial plan. She serves as a practical resource in every aspect of

her client's financial life - including retirement and estate planning, saving for college, investment management, insurance,

budgeting, and cash flow generation. Through her vast network, Cecile serves as a connector to bring clients to resources outside

of financial planning that will deliver a high-level of service.  

Committed to helping women flourish, Cecile co-founded Done with Divorce™, a seminar series that supports individuals nearing

or at the end of a property settlement and/or divorce settlement. This program shares actionable next steps to transfer property,

create independent financial and estate plans, and create forward momentum in their lives. She also volunteers her time as a

speaker and host with Second Saturday®, a nationwide not-for-profit program supporting individuals who are separated or in the

early stages of divorce.

Cecile is a native of Briey, France. She was recruited to play tennis at Indiana University, where she obtained an undergraduate

degree in Economics and Spanish. Cecile expands her understanding of psychology and the mechanics behind decision making

through podcasts and books. Her current favorite podcast is How I Built This with Guy Raz, as she enjoys gathering wisdom from

founders and innovators and hearing about their journey to success.  

When she is not in the office, Cecile is training for a half marathon, playing tennis, and spending time with her husband Brian and

two young children, Chloe and Julien.
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LICENSES & AFFILIATIONS
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™
Certified Divorce Financial Analyst®
Series 7: "General Securities License"
Series 66: "Uniform Combined State Law Examination”
Life and Health Insurance Licensed
Member of the Institute for Divorce Financial Analysts

CONTACT INFORMATION:
web: argentbridge.com
email: abservice@argentbridge.com
address:8045 Leesburg Pike Suite 250 Vienna, VA 22182
phone: 833-568-4900

Securities offered through Triad Advisors, LLC.
Member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory Services offered
through Triad Hybrid Solutions LLC, a registered
investment advisor. Argent Bridge Advisors, LLC
and Triad Advisors, LLC are not affiliated.


